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A. C. Flora High School Columbia Jim Manning
A. C. Moore Elementary School Columbia Caroline Roberts
A. J. Lewis Greenview Elementary School Columbia Shacori'ya Eaves
A. L. Corbett Middle School Wagener Lindsey Fulmer
A. R. Lewis Elementary School Pickens Isaac H. Barger
A. R. Rucker Middle School Lancaster Melvin Hood
Abbeville High School Abbeville Rashaun Montrez Valentine
Abundant Life Academy Hardeeville Kyle Andrew Bowman
Abundant Life Christian School Greenville Hunter Kay
Academic Learning Center Sumter Spencyr Fayard
Academy of Arts, Science and Technology Myrtle Beach Oretha Manu
Addlestone Hebrew Academy Charleston Benjamin Ellison
Agape Christian Academy Lobeco Emily R. Deer
Aiken Christian School Aiken David Iner Stevens
Aiken County Career & Technology Center Warrenville Landon Younce
Aiken Elementary School Aiken Macey Bosley
Aiken High School Aiken Megan Miriam Mary Mason
Aiken Middle School Aiken Brian Berry
Aiken Performing Arts Academy Aiken Jessica Rawl
Aiken Preparatory School Aiken Eric Brumbalow
Alexander Elementary School Greenville Delmy Salazar
Alice Drive Elementary School Sumter Lori Lynne Hurst
Alice Drive Middle School Sumter Michael Bandstra
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Allendale Elementary School Allendale Tameka Riddle
Allendale-Fairfax High School Fairfax Shaneka Williams
Alma Elementary School Gaffney Yasmine Ellis
Alston Middle School Summerville Nadia Rodriguez
Alternative Academy for Success Chapin Makenzie Ridgeway
Ambler Elementary School Pickens Lauren Elizabeth Denton
Anderson Christian School Anderson Walker Capps
Anderson Mill Elementary School Moore Josh Black
Andrew Jackson Academy Ehrhardt James Christopher Simmons
Andrew Jackson High School Kershaw Danielle Marie Russell
Andrew Jackson Middle School Kershaw Jasmine Clyburn
Andrews Christian School Andrews Nathan Hendricks
Andrews Elementary School Andrews Roger E'Leon Bruce
Angel Oak Elementary School John's Island Ashley Renea Legare
Applied Technology Center Rock Hill Nicholas Childs
Archibald Rutledge Academy McClellanville William Leland
Arden Elementary School Columbia Michelle Donna Marmolejo
Armstrong Elementary School Greenville Madelyn Marie Knight
Ashley Hall School Charleston Jane Gresham Werrell
Augusta Circle Elementary School Greenville Samone McKinney
Avalon Academy Dillon Elizabeth Lewis
Aynor Elementary School Aynor Grayson Grainger
Aynor High School Aynor Daniel Chappell
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B. D. Lee Elementary School Gaffney Allison Conwell
Ballentine Elementary School Irmo Jessie Stringfield
Bamberg-Ehrhardt High School Bamberg Garrett Evan Pryor Smith
Baptist Hill High School Hollywood Artasha Johnson
Barnwell Elementary School Barnwell Amber Williamson
Barnwell High School Barnwell Zenobia Erin Allen
Barnwell Primary School Barnwell Garrett James Leonard
Baron DeKalb Elementary School Camden Murshay Stover
Bates Middle School Sumter Asantewaa Adwoa Boateng
Batesburg-Leesville Elementary School Batesburg-Leesville Angelica Rose Boatwright
Batesburg-Leesville Middle School Batesburg Yessica Miranda
Battery Creek High School Beaufort Jesamen Singleton
Beaufort Academy Beaufort Josh Mixson
Beaufort High School Beaufort Shannon Wentworth
Beaufort Middle School Beaufort Jennifer Sasborn
Beech Springs Intermediate School Duncan Kasey Yeargin
Bell Street Middle School Clinton Sharnecee Wilson
Bell's Crossing Elementary School Simpsonville Meredith Elm
Belton Elementary School Belton Ethan Campbell
Belton Honea Path High School Honea Path Travis O'Dell
Belton Middle School Belton Molly Clinkscales
Belvedere Elementary School Belvedere Eric Clubb
Ben Hazel Primary School Hampton Olivia Brunson
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Ben Lippen High School Columbia Graham Tribble
Ben Lippen Middle School Columbia Kelsey Chapman
Bennettsville Middle School Bennettsville James Rondell Williams
Bennettsville Primary School Bennettsville Alexis Williams
Berea Elementary School Greenville Berenice Cortes
Berea High School Greenville Antonio Taylor
Berkeley High School Moncks Corner Haley Ann Rogers
Berkeley Middle School Moncks Corner Tyler George Harvey
Berry Shoals Intermediate School Duncan Michelle Phan
Bethany Elementary School Clover Ross Lenard
Bethel Elementary School Clover Pierce Sutton
Bethel-Hanberry Elementary School Blythewood Elizabeth Hunter Durham
Bethune Elementary School Bethune Destinee Logan
Bethune-Bowman Elementary School Bowman Vanessa Sistrunk
Bethune-Bowman Middle/High School Rowesville Spencer Stephens
Bishop England High School Charleston Hannah Visser
Bishopville Primary School Bishopville Brandon Guerrero
Black Street Elementary School Walterboro Asten Mays
Blacksburg Elementary School Blacksburg Logan Mullinax
Blacksburg High School Blacksburg Jacob Mullinax
Blacksburg Middle School Blacksburg John Davis
Blackville-Hilda High School Blackville Keldra Isaac
Blackville-Hilda Junior High School Blackville Michael Hajdu
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Blaney Elementary School Elgin Heather Bartlett
Blenheim Elementary/Middle School Blenheim William S. Suggs
Blessed Sacrament School Charleston Rachel Donnelly
Blue Ridge High School Greer Joshua Lance
Bluffton Elementary School Bluffton Ross Owens
Blythe Academy Greenville Laura Paige Penkert
Blythewood High School Blythewood Patrick Samuel Dukes
Blythewood Middle School Blythewood Paige Owczarczak
Bob Jones Academy Greenville Jonathan Wooster
Boiling Springs Elementary School Boiling Springs Tylar Thomason
Boiling Springs High School-10th-12th Campus Boiling Springs Jessica Lynn Gregg
Boiling Springs High School-9th Grade Campus Boiling Springs Trey Mabry
Boiling Springs Junior High School Inman Courtney Dukes
Boiling Springs Middle School Boiling Springs Jenna Morris
Boulder Bluff Elementary School Goose Creek Taylor McNeill
Boundary Street Elementary Newberry Alex Kunkle
Bradley Elementary School Columbia Austin Wells
Branchville High School Branchville Randi Ashley Myers
Brennen Elementary School Columbia Matthew Howard
Brentwood Middle School North Charleston Jinique Hart
Brewer Middle School Greenwood Marc Young
Bridgewater Academy Charter School Myrtle Beach Khallid Love
Briggs Elementary School Florence Maddie Gootman
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Britton's Neck Elementary School Britton's Neck Kristin Dennis
Broad River Elementary School Beaufort Johanna Jacobson
Brook Glenn Elementary School Taylors Melissa Wilson
Brookdale Elementary School Orangeburg Quentin Glover
Brookland–Cayce Grammar #1 West Columbia Alaina Sturkie
Brookland-Cayce High School Cayce Taylor Gilliam
Brooklyn Springs Elementary School Lancaster Hannah Horton
Broome High School Spartanburg Shakara Denise Morrison Shufford
Brown’s Ferry School Georgetown Laja Wright
Brunson Elementary School Brunson Samantha Benton
Bryson Elementary School Simpsonville Andria Wentz
Bryson Middle School Simpsonville Thomas Perry Case
Buena Vista Elementary School Greer Audrey Ward
Buffalo Elementary School Buffalo Mary Beth Lancaster
Buford Elementary School Lancaster Jeffrey Thomas Steele
Buford High School Lancaster Denisha Nichelle Reed
Buford Middle School Lancaster Kaylee Mahaffey
Buist Academy Charleston Brandon Martell
Burke Middle School Charleston Kimberly Bowman
Burnside Elementary School Columbia Kiree Loyd
Burton-Pack Elementary School Columbia Tyler Brown
Byrd Elementary School Graniteville Chelsea Clune
C. A. Johnson Preparatory School Columbia Katherine Myers
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C. A. Taylor Elementary School Cayce Taylor Oliver
C. C. Blaney Elementary School Hollywood Justin Edward Mitchell
C. C. Pinckney Elementary School Columbia DeSean Martin
C. E. Williams for Creative and Scientific Arts Charleston Rainey Tyrrell
Calhoun Academy St. Matthews Brian Anthony Keezel
Calhoun Academy of the Arts Anderson Tahkeam Haissan Handy
Calhoun County High School St. Matthews Richard Adam Edwards
Calhoun Falls High School Calhoun Falls Rachel Brandt
Cambridge Academy Greenwood Miranda Stockman
Camden High School Camden Olivia Rose Herman
Camden Military Academy Camden Joel Land
Camperdown Academy Greenville Harrison Wetsel
Campobello Gramling School Campobello Hunter Jordan
Cannons Elementary School Spartanburg Hannah Roberts
Cario Middle School Mt. Pleasant Eliza Leland
Carlisle-Foster’s Grove Elementary School Chesnee Kevin Spangenberg
Carolina Christian Academy Lancaster Bradley Michael Wilson
Carolina Forest Elementary School Myrtle Beach Adam Glenn
Carolina Forest High School Myrtle Beach Mary McKellar Purvis
Carolina Forest Middle School Myrtle Beach Yuko Gruber
Carver Elementary School Florence Paola Chavez
Carver-Lyon Elementary School Columbia Jai Lykes
Carvers Bay Middle School Hemingway Caroline Leigh Avant
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Castle Heights Middle School Rock Hill Katherine Brown
Cathedral Academy North Charleston David Jordan Weathers
Centerville Elementary School Anderson Michael "Cory" Barnes
Central Elementary School Central Kristin Haley Nash
Central High School Pageland Jessica Nichole Mangum
Chapin Elementary School Chapin Carli Jo Sims
Chapin High School Chapin William Erwin Baker
Chapin Middle School Chapin Jerrell Pettigrew
Charleston Collegiate Johns Island Jenna Foster
Charleston County School of the Arts N. Charleston Daniel Keith Vincent
Charleston Day School Charleston Charlotte Williams
Charleston Progressive Academy Charleston Claire Edwards
Chavis Elementary School Hemingway Amanda Camille Myers
Cheraw Primary School Cheraw Victoria Pricila Harpe
Cherrydale Elementary School Greenville Henry Hill
Cherryvale Elementary School Sumter Carrington RaShon Murray
Chesnee Elementary School Chesnee Samantha Haynes
Chesnee High School Chesnee Brittany Eubanks
Chesnee Middle School Chesnee Sergey Belous
Chester County Career Center Chester Heather Wade
Chester Middle School Chester Courtney Lendora Price
Chester Park Center of Literacy Through Technology Chester Jasmine Gil
Chester Park School of the Arts Chester Connoe Michaela Tamblingson
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Chester Senior High School Chester Ja'Pel Sumpter
Chesterfield High School Chesterfield Sarah Gwin Spencer
Chesterfield-Ruby Middle School Chesterfield Eric Jerrelle McQueen
Chestnut Oaks Middle School Sumter Donta Terell Ingram
Christ Our King-Stella Maris School Mt. Pleasant Elizabeth Miller
Christian Assembly Florence Timmy Streit
Chukker Creek Elementary School Aiken Remy Barnwell
Clarendon Hall Summerton Emily H. Belser
Clearwater Elementary School Clearwater Madison Maartin
Cleveland Elementary School Spartanburg Elijah Falero
Clifdale Elementary School Spartanburg Aubrey O'Brien
Clinton Elementary School Clinton Sharkira Latres Sturkey
Clinton High School Clinton Quinton McDonald
Clover High School Clover Daniel Thomas Drechsler
Clover Junior High School Clover Leslie A. McGill
Clover Middle School Clover Raegan Ashley
Code Elementary School Seneca McKayla Franks
College Park Middle School Ladson Paige Lux
Colleton Middle School Walterboro Ja'van Louis Williams
Colleton Preparatory Academy Walterboro Jordan Houck
Columbia High School Columbia Amber Johnson
Columbia Jewish Day School Columbia Aharon Cooper
Community Christian Academy Leesville Harrison Adams
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Concord Elementary School Anderson Benn Harmon
Concrete Primary School Easley Mary Beth Stephens
Conder Elementary Arts Integrated Magnet School Columbia Alisha Sweatt
Congaree Elementary School West Columbia Gabriel Montana McGee
Congaree-Wood Early Childhood Center W. Columbia Tahera Attarwala
Conway Elementary School Conway Jessica McCall Cannon
Conway High School Conway Eugene Bellamy
Conway Middle School Conway Berkeley Glover
Cooley Springs-Fingerville Elementary School Chesnee Robert "Bobby" Morin
Coosa Elementary School Beaufort Erinn Elizabeth Szarek
Cope Area Career Center Cope Samantha Bacot
Corinth Elementary School Gaffney Desiree Eubanks
Cottageville Elementary School Cottageville Mary Kierpiec
Cotton Belt Elementary School York Stephen McAfee
Covenant Christian Academy West Columbia Brandtina Gordon
Covenant Christian School Columbia Timothy David Ward
Cowpens Elementary School Cowpens Grant Fisher
Cowpens Middle School Cowpens Randi Irene Williams
Creek Bridge High School Marion Tyren Woodberry
Crescent High School Iva Zachary "Zack" Freeman
Crestview Elementary School Greer Kylea Holombo
Crestwood High School Sumter Porcha L. Edwards
Cross Elementary School Cross Keonte' Ariel Lee
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Cross High School Cross Danielle Howard
Crosswell Elementary School Easley Brianna Elizabeth Case
Crosswell Drive Elementary School Sumter Amanda Wise
Crowders Creek Elementary School Clover Miranda Frost
Cyril B. Busbee Creative Arts Academy Cayce Jacob Crouch
D. P. Cooper Elementary School Salters Jasmine Beaufort
D. R. Hill Middle School Duncan Kathryn Driggers
D.W. Daniel High School Central Noelle DeWitte London
Dacusville Elementary School Easley Caroline Shelton
Dacusville Middle School Easley Melanie Vaughn
Delmae Heights Elementary School Florence Shakeida King
Denmark-Olar Elementary School Denmark Asia Rivers
Denmark-Olar High School Denmark Bretticca Moody
Dennis Intermediate School Bishopville Darnesha Tatauna Lewis
Dent Middle School Columbia D'vonte Amison
DEPICAM Christian School Bennettsville Tyrick Marquis Covington
Devon Forest Elementary School Goose Creek Joe Denton
Diamond Hill Elementary School Abbeville Jeffrey Yeargin
Dillon Christian School Dillon Courtney Jordan
Dillon High School Dillon Clarissa Graham
Divine Redeemer Catholic School Hanahan Chad Garland
Dixie High School Due West Kacy Pearman
Doby's Mill Elementary School Lugoff Megan McDonnough
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Donaldson Career Center Greenville Chasney Shenise Johnson
Dorchester Academy St. George Kayla Reynolds
Dorman High School Roebuck Zachary Edward Whitt
Dover Elementary School North Rebecca Hammons
Dreher High School Columbia Amy Zhang
DuBose Middle School Summerville Kelley Elizabeth Lewis
Duncan Chapel Elementary School Greenville Weston Catron
Duncan Elementary School Duncan Grant Clark
Dunston Elementary School North Charleston Jessica Aiken
Dutch Fork Elementary School Irmo Michael Bradley
Dutch Fork High School Irmo Carmel Matin
Dutch Fork Middle School Irmo Priyanka Juneja
E. A. Burns Elementary School Charleston Carmella Spencer
E. B. Morse Elementary School Laurens Allison Taylor
Easley High School Easley Jillian Boland
East Aiken Elementary School Aiken Wanya Pridgen
East Clarendon High School Turbeville Rebecca Mayme Tomlinson
East Cooper Montessori Charter School Mt. Pleasant Sophia Kendrick
East Elementary School Dillon Winfred O. Murdaugh
East End Elementary School Greenwood Chanda White
Easterling Primary School Marion Bobby Roberts
Eastside High School Taylors James Cody Etheredge
Eau Claire High School Columbia William James Rumph, Jr.
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Ebenezer Avenue Elementary School Rock Hill Liz Murray
Ebenezer Middle School Sumter Alan Manzo
Edgewood Middle School Ninety Six Porsche Nguyen
Edisto High School Cordova Floria Pena
Edisto Primary School Cordova Morgan Ashley Rodgers
Edward E. Taylor Elementary School Columbia Keona Taylor
Ellen Woodside Elementary School Pelzer Kathryn Southern
Elliott Elementary School Beaufort Lydia Moody
Elloree Elementary School Elloree Damion Williams
Emerald high School Greenwood Shun Avery Griffin
Emmanuel Christian School Hartsville Deana Jean Spease
Erwin Elementary School Lancaster Caila Rodriguez
Estill Elementary School Estill Thaddeus Speaks
Estill Middle School Estill Shanika Brooks
Ewing Middle School Gaffney Lauren Elizabeth Blanton
Excelsior Middle School Union Ashley Lawson
Fairfax Elementary School Fairfax Jalen Hall
Fairfield Central High School Winnsboro Jennifer McGriff
Fairfield Intermediate School Winnsboro Niko Simmons
Fairfield Middle School Winnsoboro Christian Moore
Fairforest Elementary School Spartanburg Kyle Crocker
Fairforest Middle School Spartanburg Jaqueline Ivonne Martinez
Fair-Oak Elementary School Westminster Kip Beckwith
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Faith Christian School Lancaster Danielle Belk
Family Christian Academy Walterboro Kayla Murdaugh
Fennell Elementary School Yemassee Michael Roper
Fine Arts Center Gereenville Ryan B. McCrary
First Baptist Church School Charleston Mark Heath
First Baptist Church School-Mt. Pleasant Mt. Pleasant Justin Edward White
Flowertown Elementary School Summerville Nina Marie Mojica
Ford Elementary School Laurens Katie Carroll
Forest Acres Elementary School Easley Brad Houck Barker
Forest Heights Elementary School Columbia Daniqua Drayton
Forest Lake Elementary School Columbia Kathryn Lafitte
Forestbrook Elementary School Myrtle Beach Grayson Connor Erbland
Fork Shoals Elementary School Pelzer Cameron Forsstrom
Fort Dorchester High School North Charleston Dorothee Rose Knotts
Fort Johnson Middle School Charleston Nora Hlavac
Fort Mill High School Fort Mill Justin Edward Reppert
Fort Mill Middle School Fort Mill Ben Rogers
Foster Park Elementary School Union Joshua Blake Gass
Fountain Inn Elementary School Fountain Inn Richard Hayden Turner
Fox Creek High School North Augusta Dylon Thomas Edwards
Frances Mack Primary School Gaston Koy McCullough
Frank E. Bolden Elementary School Beaufort Amber Reeves
Fulmer Middle School West Columbia Becca Foster
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Gaffney High School Gaffney Avra Brannon
Gaffney Middle School Gaffney Makiera Simmons
Galer Elementary School Beaufort Joseph Booker
Gallman Elementary School Newberry Cal Lever
Garrett Academy of Technology North Charleston Ashley Harrison
Gateway Elementary School Travelers Rest Catherine Belt
Geiger Elementary School Ridgeway JoDarius Seibles
Georgetown High School Georgetown Christine Richard
Gignilliat Park Alternative School Seneca Larry Austin Watson
Gilbert High School Gilbert Katie Lambries
Gilbert Middle School Gilbert Jennifer Kahler
Gloverville Elementary School Gloverville Summer Green
Gold Hill Elementary School Fort Mill Caroline Lewis
Golden Strip Career Center Greenville Jonathan Ryan Leonard
Goose Creek High School Goose Creek Walter C. Lee
Gordon Elementary School 926 Perry Avenue Julio Fernaneez
Goucher Elementary School Gaffney Tyler W. Smith
Grace Christian School Loris Kristin Stanslaski
Granard Middle School Gaffney Paul Singh
Grassy Pond Elementary School Gaffney Will Byars
Gray Court-Owings Gray Court Brandon Greene
Great Falls Elementary School Great Falls Charmian "Melea" Massey
Great Falls High School Great Falls Kayla Stewart
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Great Falls Middle School Great Falls Lakecia Roseboro
Greeley Elementary School Greeleyville Carlos Cunningham
Green Sea Floyds Elementary Green Sea Ashli Bell
Green Sea Floyds High School Green Sea Hannah Williams
Greenbrier Elementary School Greenville Brittney Leigh Fowler
Greendale Elementary School New Ellenton Shannon Harris
Greenview Elementary School Greenville Kamren Mangrum
Greenville High School Greenville Judith C. Gomes
Greenville Middle School Greenville Stefani Mokalled
Greenville Technical Charter High School Greenville Carli Bumgarner
Greenwood Christian School Greenwood Amy White
Greer High School Greer Courtney Webster Allen
Greer Middle School Greer Alex Maitland-Smith
Gregg Middle School Summerville Kaitlyn Muldoon
Griggs Road Elementary School Clover Emily Bradford Robinson
Grove Elementary School Piedmont Victoria Pricila Jimenez
H. B. Rhame, Jr. Elementary School Columbia Carissa Patterson
H. E. Corley Elementary School Irmo Lamar Bostick
Hamilton Career Center Seneca Rebekah J. McCall
Hammond Hill Elementary School N. Augusta Amanda Matherson
Hammond School Columbia Mary Jones
Hampton Elementary School Hampton Laura Emily Purdy
Hampton Park Christian School Greenville Noel Tyrpak
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Hanahan Elementary School Hanahan Wesley Kennedy
Hanahan High School Hanahan Robert Anthony Cordell
Harbison West Elementary School Columbia Megan Alexandria Warren
Harold C. Johnson Middle School York Pachia Vang
Hartness-Thornwell Elementary School Clinton Markeisha Roberts
Hartsville High School Hartsville Danica Lee Fletcher
Heath Springs Elementary School Heath Springs Austin Baker
Heathwood Hall Episcopal School Columbia Wills Bryan, IV
Hemingway High School Hemingway Aisha Davis
Hendersonville Elementary School Walterboro Natarsha Bright
Henry E. "Bonner" Elementary School Moncks Corner Allen M. Falkowski
Herbert A. Wood Elementary School West Columbia Kayln Watts
Heritage Elementary School Travelers Rest Kelly Mae Curry
Hickory Grove/Sharon Elementary School Hickory Grove Lealon Hugh Comer
Hickory Tavern Elementary School Gray Court Tucker James Wilson
Hidden Treasure Christian School Taylors Rebecca Jarvis
Hillcrest High School Simpsonville Lauren Broderick
Hillcrest Middle School Simpsonville Gary Fan
Hilton Head Christian Acacemy Hilton Head Sean Crandall
Hilton Head Early Childhool Hilton Head Island Tyreke Young
Hilton Head High School Hilton Head Island Mary Elaine Jenkins
Hilton Head Preparatory School Hilton Head Island Addison Goss
Hilton Head School for the Creative Hilton Head Island Edwin Bazan
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Hollis Academy Greenville Danyale Sanders
Holly Hill Academy Holly Hill James Roy Yawn
Holly Springs Elementary School Pickens Courtney Blackburn
Holly Springs-Motlow Elementary School Campobello Emily Brooks
Hollywood Elementary School Saluda Maurillio Lopez
Homeland Park Elementary School Anderson T. J. Lingefelt
Homewood Elementary School Conway Alisha Livingston
Honea Path Elementary School Honea Path Jenna Carey
Honea Path Middle School Honea Path Melissa Bigby
Hood Street School Columbia Tyesia Walker
Hopkins Elementary School Hopkins Shannin Scott
Horizons Christian Academy Chester Katie Sudol
Horrell Hill Elementary School Hopkins Danny Lloyd
Houston Elementary School Spartanburg Matean Farid
Hughes Academy of Science & Technology Greenville Colin Stafford
Hunter Kinard Tyler Elementary School Neeses Kendrick Deron Patterson
Hunter Street Elementary School York Neily Adams
Hunter-Kinard-Tyler High School Neeses Amanda Christian
Indian Land Elementary School Indian Land Charlotte Stack
Inman Elementary School Inman Warren McCarter
Irmo Elementary School Irmo Laine Huggins
Irmo High School Columbia Gurjeet Guram
J. C. Lynch Elementary School Coward Courtney Leighann McClam
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J. D. Lever Elementary School Aiken Taylor Shelley
J. H. Hendrix Elementary Boiling Springs Rashaad Jones
J. Harley Bonds Career Center Greer Brittney Leigh Pittman
J. K. Gourdin Elementary School St.  Stephen Trevor Prioleau
J. L. Cain Elementary School Darlington Mark Barber
J. N. Kellett Elementary Seneca Kaitlyn Martin
J. Paul Truluck Middle School Lake City Mary Elizabeth Lowder
J. V. Martin Junior High School Dillon Elizabeth Michele Horne
Jackson School Camden Austin Braddock
James F. Byrnes High School Duncan Skylar Andrew Kennedy
James Island Middle School Charleston David Brandon Washington
James Island Charter High School Charleston Katie Moore
James Island Christian School Charleston Thayer Boling
James Island Elementary School Charleston Allison Harley
James Island Middle School Charleston Julia Crews
James J. Davis Elementary School Seabrook Lewis Clinton Wright
James M. Brown Elementary School Walhalla Sarah Cooney
Jane Edwards Community School Edisto Island Judith C. Rayo
Jasper County High School Ridgeland Tabitha Danielle Morris
Jefferson Davis Academy Blackville Shank Collins
Jefferson Elementary School York Caroline Lee Guerry
Jennie Moore Elementary School Mt. Pleasant Sierra Joy Debrow
Jesse Bobo Elementary School Spartanburg Joshleen Restrepo
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Jesse Boyd Elementary School Spartanburg Tanner DeFreitas
Joanna-Woodson Elementary School Joanna Takeeveua Campbell
John C. Calhoun Elementary School Calhoun Falls Kaitlyn Leanne Pless
John Ford Middle School St.Matthews Kerry Stout
John P. Thomas Elementary School Columbia Jessica Gunter
Johnakin Middle School Marion kintoria Wilson
Johnson Middle School Timmonsville Randall Grove
Johnsonville Elementary School Johnsonville Ashton E. Prosser
Johnsonville High School Johnsonville James Alexander Generette
Johnsonville Middle School Johnsonville Hayley Brooks Ballou
Johnston Elementary School Johnston Brandy Bonczek
Jonesville Elementary School Jonesville Ashley Vaughan
Keels Elementary School Columbia Antwan Lance
Kelly Edwards Elementary School Williston Shaquille Brown
Kelly Mill Middle School Blythewood Grace Salter
Kelly Miller Elementary School Winnsboro Nytorria Jeter
Kensington Elementary School Georgetown Nicole Cyr
Keowee Elementary School Seneca Kayla Pinion
Kershaw Elementary School Kershaw Thomas J. Ott
Killian Elementary School Columbia Kelsey Wynne,
Kinard Elementary School Clover Michael Wilson
Kingsbury Elementary School Sumter Marissa Green
Kingston Elementary School Conway Skylar Byrd
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Kingstree Elementary School Kingstree Kiana Larai Bailey
Kingstree Senior High School Kingstree Lisa Young
Knightsville Elementary School Summerville Carson Matthew Davis
L. E. Gable Middle School Roebuck Kevin Daniel Smith
La France Elementary School La France Mandy Martin
Ladson Elementary School Ladson Emoni Saulaberry
Lady's Island Elementary School Beaufort Makayla Stormer
Laing Middle School Mt. Pleasant Hayley A. Giordano
Lake Carolina Elementary School Blythewood Exree Hipp
Lake City High School Lake City Kwajaleyn Herbresha Myers
Lake Forest Elementary School Greenville Sarah Marlowe
Lake Marion High School & Technology Center Santee Franchesca M. Watson
Lake Murray Elementary School Chapin Destinee Riley
Lake Murray Elementary School Lexington Elizabeth Rogers
Lake View Elementary School Lake View Morgan Herlong
Lake View Middle School Lake View Stevie Lynn Cox
Lakeside Middle School Anderson Juleah Rose Fortner
Lakeview Elementary School Greenwood Haley Konsek
Lakeview Middle School Greenville Edwanna Tyina Williams
Lakewood Elementary School Myrtle Beach Gillian Hogue
Lakewood High School Sumter Matthew Blake Cote'
Lamar Elementary School Lamar Chelsea Dials
Lamar High School Lamar Kayla Gilmore
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Lancaster High School Lancaster Courtney T. Kirkland
Landmark Christian Academy Easley Aaron Acree
Landrum High School Landrum Francis Brady
Langley Bath Clearwater Middle School Warrenville Ryan Tate West
Langston Charter Middle School Greenville Brittany Henderson
Latta Early Childhood Center Latta Lauren Ashley Walters
Latta Elementary School Latta Haley Upton
Latta High School Latta Stephanie Chayce Vance
Latta Middle School Latta Jillian Elise Smith
Laurel Hill Primary School Mt. Pleasant Charles Lee Coste
Laurence Maning Academy Manning Kimberly Ann Hill
Laurens Academy Laurens Elise Lee
Laurens District 55 High School Laurens Charles "Chip" Stephens
Laurens Elementary School Laurens Jeru Ledarius Jackson
Laurens Middle School Laurens Antonio Stephen Hernandez
Leaphart Elementary School Columbia Robby Carter
Leavelle McCambell Middle School Graniteville Hannah Cromer
Lee Central High Bishopville Sheila M. Wright
Lee County Career & Tech. Center Bishopville Christina Bartlette
Lemira Elementary School Sumter Lashae Nance
Leslie M. Stover School Elgin Nastasha Green
Lester Elementary School Florence Jessica Douglas
Lewisville Elementary School Richburg Staci Ernandez
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Lewisville High School Richburg Deidre Dunham
Lewisville Middle School Richburg Trevor N. Hudson
Lexington High School Lexington Jonathan Aun
Lexington Intermediate School Lexington Ben Whitmire
Lexington Technology Center Lexington Evan Johnson
Liberty Elementary School Liberty Trey Hester
Liberty High School Liberty Matthew Glenn Peterson
Limestone–Central Elementary School Gaffney Bisma Rais
Little Mountain Elementary School Little Mountain Alexandra Marie Attaway
Lockhart Elementary School Lockhart Andrea Danielle Nash
Lone Oak Elementary School Spartanburg Daffney Denise Faith Anderson
Long Cane Academy McCormick James (Jamie) Smith
Long Middle School Cheraw Georgia Harpe
Lonnie B. Nelson Elementary School Columbia Chardonnay Ismail
Loris Elementary School Loris Latrez Chestnut
Loris High School Loris Viashawn Stephens
Loris Middle School Loris Mary Catherine Causey
Lower Lee Elementary School Mayesville Denzel Lisbon
Lugoff Elementary School Lugoff Olivia Nelson
Lugoff Elgin Middle School Lugoff Robert Coy Gibson
Luther Vaughan Elementary School Gaffney Hannah McAdams
Mabry Junior High School Inman Trent Brock
Macedonia Elementary School Blackville Raven Woods
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Macedonia Middle School Moncks Corner Cody Craig
Main Street Elementary School Lake City Karen Ortega
Manchester Elementary School Pinewood Deon Nelson
Manning High School Manning Philip G. Murray
Manning Junior High School Manning Ashley O'Brien
Marion High School Marion Tarah Kelly Hooks
Marion Intermediate School Marion Ashleigh Evans
Marlboro Academy Bennettsville Lathrum Johnson
Marlboro County High School Bennettsville Ashley Bailey
Marlboro County School of Discovery Clio Catherine Cousins
Marrington Middle School Goose Creek Morgan Fires
Martha Dendy Sixth Grade Center Clinton Mackinsey "Chase" Tollison
Mary H. Wright Elementary School Spartanburg Aaron Gooden
Maryville Elementary School Georgetown Kiana Eaddy
Mason Preparatory School Charleston Connor Davis
Mathews Elementary School Greenwood Cateya Davis
Mauldin Elementary School Simpsonville Maria Vu
Mauldin High School Mauldin William Joshua Boone
Mayewood Middle School Sumter Monique Medes Lemmon
Mayo Elementary School Mayo Mercedes Mintz
Mayo School for Math, Science & Technology Darlington Michelle Cooper
McBee Elementary School McBee Brittainy Clark
McCants Middle School Anderson Rachel Whitmire
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McClellanville Middle School McClellanville Brittany Lawrence
McColl Elem/Middle School McColl Brandon Snead
McCormick Elementary School McCormick William "Cody" Mather
McCormick High School McCormick Joshua R. Bentley
McCormick Middle School McCormick Lakeshia Patterson
McCracken Junior High School Spartanburg Kristen Bell
McCrorey-Liston Elementary School Blair Cincere Lyles
McDonald Elementary School Georgetown Robert Cody Wilder
McDonald-Green Elementary School Lancaster Zaccheus Clyburn
McLees Elementary School Anderson Danielle Floyd
Mead Hall Episcopal School Aiken Emily Littrell
Meadowfield Elementary School Columbia Andrew Murrell
Mellichamp Elementary School Orangeburg Destiny Colter
Merriwether Middle School North Augusta Steven Bell
Meyer Center for Special Children Greenville Alexandra Marie Howard
Michael C. Riley Elementary School Bluffton Kyle McCormick
Mid Carolina High School Prosperity Kimberly Frick
Mid Carolina Middle School Prosperity Amber Stone
Middle School of Pacolet Pacolet Jennifer Eison
Midland Elementary School Galivants Ferry Chelsie J. Church
Midland Valley Preparatory School Graniteville Darius Wright
Midlands Math and Business Academy Columbia Brandon Etheridge
Midway Elementary School Lexington Lucy Neal
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Midway Elementary School Anderson Allison Rosa
Midway Elementary School Cassatt Chiquitta Muldrow
Mill Creek Elementary School Columbia Georgia Cannon
Millbrook Elementary School Aiken Allison Burrell
Millwood Elementary School Sumter McKell Sampson
Minnie B. Kennedy Middle School Aiken Rosetta Morris
Mitchell Elementary Charleston Nicholas Floyd
Mitchell Road Elementary School Greenville Marissa Healey
Monarch Elementary Road Union Chakira Worthy
Monaview Elementary School Greenville Alejandro Padilla
Montessori School of Anderson Anderson Luke Mosteller
Moore Intermediate School Florence Carolina Hewitt
Morningside Middle School North Charleston Dasiree Renea Manigault
Mossy Oaks Elementary School Beaufort Amanda Boswell
Moultrie Middle School Mt. Pleasant Anthony Edwards
Mount Pleasant Middle School Elliott Jenell Peoples
Mountain View Elementary School Taylors Drew Gosnell
Mt. Carmel Christian School Easley Helena Sullivan
Mt. Gallant Elementary School Rock Hill Hailey Ryan Hill
Mt. Zion Christian School Greenville Chez L. Pack
Mt. Zion Elementary School John's Island De'ja E. Rogers
Mullins High School Mullins Steven Smith
Murray-LaSaine Elementary School Charleston Jason Ravenell
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Myrtle Beach Elementary Myrtle Beach Maggie Langdale
Myrtle Beach High School Myrtle Beach Katelyn Bailey
Myrtle Beach Intermediate School Myrtle Beach Olivia Daniels
Nativity Catholic School Charleston Carlie Maute
New Covenant Christian School Pageland Ally Powell
New Ellenton Middle School New Ellenton Daniel H. Jackson
New Heights Middle School Jefferson Shanice Coleman
New Prospect Christian School Pamplico Cody Powell
Newberry High School Newberry Lori Elizabeth Long
Newberry Middle School Newberry Willie L. Kinard
Newington Elementary School Summerville Joel Kelly Roberts
Ninety Six High School Ninety Six Courtney M. Christian                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Ninety Six Primary Schoo Ninety Six Clara Rousey
North Aiken Elementary School Aiken Hannah Gray
North Augusta Elementary School North Augusta Ariana Cherice Williams
North Augusta High School North Augusta Ashely Rebecca Orillion
North Augusta Middle School North Augusta Rebecca Sue Phifer
North Central High School Kershaw Kathryn A. Ham
North Central Middle School Kershaw Amanda Etters
North Charleston Elementary School North Charleston Cheyenne R. Wilkie
North Charleston High School North Charleson Stephen Bryan Ayer
North District Middle School Varnville Emma Barnes
North Hartsville Elementary School Hartsville Savannah Robinson
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North Myrtle Beach Christian School Longs Kendall Lamb
North Myrtle Beach Elementary School Little River Matthew Stanaland
North Myrtle Beach High School Little River Jenna Quibley
North Myrtle Beach Intermediate Shool Little River Brooke Nicole Hagler
North Myrtle Beach Middle School Little River Natalie Turner
North Springs Elementary School Columbia Anissa Mollett
North Vista Elementary School Florence Henry McLaurin
Northside Christian School North Charleston Hannah Glupker
Northside Elementary School Walterboro Haley Rowe
Northside Elementary School Seneca Sara Katherine Rogers
Northside Elementary School Rock Hill Megan Pomerantz
Northside Middle School W. Columbia Kellie Bingham
Northside Middle School Greenwood Josh Williams
Northwest Elementary School Gaffney Jacob Tyler Fowlkes
Northwest Middle School Travelers Rest Britney Schaalma
Northwestern High School Rock Hill Nathan Massengill
Northwood Academy Charleston Philip Tanner
Northwood Middle School Taylors Anna Owens
Nursery Road Elementary School Columbia Laura Tsuboi
O. P. Earle Elementary School Landrum Danny Bruce
Oak Grove Elementary School Lexington Elizabeth Poole
Oakbrook Elementary School Ladson Eric Hofesmann
Oakbrrok Middle Schoo Ladson Rachael Nobbs
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Oakdale Elementary School Rock Hill Caroline Skaggs
Oakland Elementary School Charleston Alice S. Doctor
Oakland Elementary School Greenwood Emily Bridges
Oakland Elementary School Inman Courtney Brian
Oakland Primary School Sumter Desiree Blanding
Oakview Elementary School Simpsonville Chandler Blackwell
Oakway Middle School Westminster Travis Gilliam
Oakwood Christian School Anderson Allison Campbell
Oakwood-Windsor Elementary School Aiken Dyron Thomas
Oconee Christian Academy Seneca Haley Cheek
Okatie Elementary School Okatie Crestline "CeCe" George
Olanta Elementary School Olanta Bethany Jackson
Old Pointe Elementary School Rock Hill Catilyn Priddy
Orange Grove Elementary School Charleston Kwesiri Njokw
Orangeburg Christian Academy Orangeburg Katie Marie Metts
Orangeburg Preparatory School Orangeburg Cally Patterson
Orchard Park Elementary School Fort Mill Mason Jackson
Orchard Park Elementary School Westminster Nancy Beatriz
Pacolet Elementary School Pacolet Seth Hardin
Pageland Elementary School Pageland Hailey Nix
Palmetto Bays Elementary School Myrtle Beach Christian Allen Edwards
Palmetto Elementary/Middle School Mullins Harold Owens
Palmetto High School Williamston Jordan Elaine Jackson
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Paris Elementary School Taylors Kendall Nicholson
Park Hills Elementary School Spartanburg Yelena Kobak
Patrick Henry Academy Estill Louisa Bowers
Paul Knox Middle School North Augusta Qwamel Hanks
Pauline-Glenn Springs Elementary School Pauline Landon Chandler
Pee Dee Academy Mullins Taylor Holmes
Pelion Elementary School Pelion Elizabeth Register
Pelion High School Pelion Joseph Warren Nettles
Pelion Middle School Pelion Edessa Robinson
Pelzer Elementary School Pelzer Lorae Robinson
Pendergrass Fairwold School Columbia Heyward Dexter McPherson
Pendleton Elementary School Pendleton Ian Richard Cummings
Pendleton High School Pendleton Melissa Jean Bolt
Pepperhill Elementary School North Charleston Miquelangel Alvarez
Petersburg Primary School Pageland Bethany E. Wallace
Pickens Elementary School Pickens Darian Scipio
Pickens High School Pickens Zachary Mullis
Pickens Middle School Pickens Tia Marie Roach
Pinckney Elementary School Mt. Pleasant Savannah Skipper
Pine Grove Elementary School Columbia Brailey Johnson
Pine Ridge Middle School W. Columbia Shaniqua Anniana Amaker
Pine Street Elementary School Spartanburg Hudson Worthy
Pine Tree Hill Elementary School Camden Anndrea Williamson
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Pinecrest Elementary School Greenwood Matthew Garrett Yockel
Pineview Elementary School West Columbia Emma Young
Pinewood Preparatory School Summerville Sean Bear
Plantersville Elementary School Georgetown Latrell Windley
Pleasant Hill Elementary School Hemingway Alexus Franklin
Pleasant View Elementary School Gray Court Fredrick S. Whitmire
Pocalla Springs Elementary School Sumter Randi Sims
Pomaria-Garmany Elementary School Pomaria Andrew Wicker
Pontiac Elementary School Elgin Akua Dawes
Port Royal Elementary School Port Royal Elizabeth Mandell
Porter-Gaud School Charleston John Michael Burton
Powdersville Middle School Greenville Britney Holliday
Prince Avenue Prep School Pickens Clay Winstead
Prosperity-Rikard Elementary School Prosperity Emily Livingston
R. D. Anderson Applied Technology Center Moore Nicholas R. Lepage
R. D. Schroder Middle School Hollywood Fantasia Bowers
R. E. Davis Elementary School Sumter Kendall Benjamin
R. Earle Davis Elementary School Cayce Katherine Nicole McGee
R. H. Gettys Elementary School Easley Emily Rose McCollum
Rains-Centenary Elementary School Mullins Megan Graves
Ravenel Elementary School Seneca Melanie Harbin
Rawlinson Road Middle School Rock Hill Tierney Sharnae Breedlove
Red Bank Elementary School Lexington Kelly Smithson
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Redcliffe Elementary School Aiken Brooke Hankinson
Reidville Elementary School Reidville Kaitlyn Phillips
Reuben Elementary School Newberry Stanford "Greely" Saddler
Rice Creek Elementary School Columbia Rayford James "R.J." McDowell, Jr. 
Richard Winn Academy Winnsboro Allsion Coleman
Richland Co. School District One Office of Adult Education Columbia Linda Myers
Ridge Spring-Monetta Elementary/Middle School Ridge Spring Anthony Rauton
Ridge Spring–Monetta High School Monetta Katherine M. Vaughn
Ridge View High School Columbia Jared McClain
Ridgeland Middle School Ridgeland Tina Lawyer
Rivelon Elementary School Orangeburg Tia Drew
River Ridge Elementary School Moore Will Blackwood
River Springs Elementary School Irmo Katherine McGreevy
Riverside High School Greer David Aaron Jackson
Riverside Middle School Greer Caroline Wingate
Riverside Middle School Pendleton Jasmin Stowers
Robert E. Cashion Elementary School Greenville Jonathan David Clark
Robert E. Howard Middle School Orangeburg DeAngelo Young, Jr.
Rock Hill High School Rock Hill Cashida Nichole Okeke
Roebuck Elementary School Roebuck Darren "Brett" Sanders
Rollings Middle School of the Arts Summerville Mariah McMinn
Ronald E. McNair Middle School Lake City Kelwin Fulmore
Rosemary Middle School Andrews Whitney Lashay Washington
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Rosenwald Elementary/Middle School Society Hill Darris Lee George
Rosewood Elementary School Rock Hill James Porter
Round Top Elementary School Blythewood Terrell Lamar Gilbert
Ruby Elementary School Ruby Charles Cody Helms
Ruffin Middle School Ruffin Patrice Matthews
Saluda  High School Saluda Patricia Leanne Bryan
Saluda Elementary School Saluda Joel Licea
Saluda Primary School Saluda Grant Collins
Saluda River Academy for the Arts West Columbia Katie Parler
Saluda Trail Middle School Rock Hill Leon Yard
Sampit Elementary School Georgetown Anthony Nesmith
Sanders Middle School Laurens Rebecca Pearson
Sandhills Elementary School Swansea Casey Rish
Sandhills Intermediate School Swansea Paige Nichole Moore
Sandhills Middle School Gaston Carolyn Merkel
Sandhills School Columbia Ashlen Turner
Sandy Run School Swansea Andreas Kokonios
Sangaree Intermediate School Summerville Jeremy Brandon Glover
Sara Collins Elementary School Greenville Caroline Maloney
Savannah Grove Elementary School Effingham Shala Breanna Baskett 
Saxe Gotha Elementary School Lexington Emily Snow
Schofield Middle School Aiken Maggie Bosley
School City Winfirst Winlast WinSX
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Scott's Branch Intermediate School Summerton Alaina Brown
Scranton Elementary School Scranton Leah Shaylyn Lewis
Seaside Elementary School Garden City Taylor Huffman
Sedgefield Middle School Goose Creek Tyrell W. Kizer
Seneca High School Seneca Jason Vitaris
Seneca Middle School Seneca Elise D. Grant
Seven Oaks Elementary School Columbia Janay Chisolm
Sevier Middle School Greenville Sarah Roberts
Shannon Forest Christian School Greenville Robert McFarlin
Shaw Heights Elementary School Shaw AFB Dalven Brushier
Sheridan Elementary School Orangeburg Saidah Wright
Shield Homeschool Group Cayce Alyssa Morgan Pinkham
Shiloh Christian Academy Florence Sarah Windham
Siloam Christian School Easley Jessica Magruder
Silver Bluff High School Aiken Jonah Baynham
Simpsonville Elementary at Morton Place Simpsonville Will Chapman
Skyland Elementary School Greer Katelyn Herman
Slater–Marietta Elementary School Marietta Branson Bowns
Sloan's School Columba Tonisha Rhinehart
Sneed Middle School Florence Alison Lynch
Socastee Elementary School Myrtle Beach Alin Venegas
Sonovista School Hartsville Jessica Atkinson
South Aiken Baptist Christian School Aiken Anna Faison
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South Aiken High School Aiken Aneel Abdul Karim Janmohammad
South Carolina Governor's School for the Arts and Humanities Greenville Kaitlin Alexis Rockwell
South Carolina School for the Blind Spartanburg Jeffery Smith
South Carolina School for the Deaf Spartanburg Crystal Imig
South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind-Multihandicap School Spartanburg Darian Lattimore
South Conway Elementary School Conway Aleah Lee
South Elementary School Dillon Qydarrius Bethea
South Florence High School Florence Jamie Lee Rogers
South Pointe High School Rock Hill Kendrick Cherry
Southeast Middle School Hopkins Kelsey Grochow
Southside Christian School Simpsonville Ann Marie Gray
Southside Early Childhood Center Hartsville Ameera Surka
Southside High School Greenville Megan Elizabeth Tone
Southside Middle School Florence Kylie Cribb
Southwood Middle School Anderson Chase N. Cochran
Spartanburg Christian Academy Spartanburg Gerren McHam
Spartanburg Day School Spartanburg Anna Coté
Spartanburg High School Spartanburg Nickolas "Nick" Mikhail Prochak
Spaulding Elementary School Lamar Michael Covington
Spaulding Middle School Lamar Lesleigh Norris
Spring Valley High School Columbia Taylor M. Morris
Springdale Elementary School West Columbia Chandler Rhodes
Springfield Elementary School Fort Mill Courtney M. Lewis
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St. Andrews Middle School Columbia Moenika A. Ford
St. Andrews School of Math and Science Charleston Lauren Dillard
St. Anne Catholic School Rock Hill Matthew Raad
St. Anthony of Padua Catholic School Greenville Darrell Gambrell
St. Francis Xavier High School Sumter Adriel Dizon
St. George Middle School St. George Cameron Smalls
St. Helena Elementary School St. Helena Island Kalisha Hargrove
St. James Elementary School Myrtle Beach Randy Betterini
St. James Middle School Myrtle Beach Kacy Dawn Hensley
St. James–Santee Elementary School McClellanville Krystal Hernandez
St. John Neumann Catholic School Columbia Elizabeth Hayden
St. John’s Elementary School Darlington Jessica Hunter
St. John's High School John’s Island Sabrena Heyward
St. Joseph School Columbia Eddie Colombo
St. Joseph's Catholic School Greenville Sally Cade Holmes
St. Mark Elementary School Kingstree Charlotte Mayers
St. Martin DePorres School Columbia Skyler Nicole Suber
St. Mary Help of Christians AIken Hannah Polakowski
St. Michael Catholic School Garden City James "Luke" Ellerbe
St. Paul the Apostle Catholic School Spartanburg Aisha Guthrie
St. Peter's Catholic School Columbia Emily Davis
St. Peter's Catholic School Beaufort Katelyn Grace Dennis
St. Stephen Middle School St. Stephen Janae Middleton
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Starr Elementary School Starr Breanna Long
Starr Iva Elementary School Starr Craig Jeffery Crawley
Stewart Heights Elementary School Dillon Xzavier Williams
Stiles Point Elementary School Charleston Samantha Molony
Stratford High School Goose Creek Ryan Totolo
Sue Cleveland Elementary School Piedmont Amanda Crilly
Sullivan Middle School Rock Hill Alexandra Ramsey
Summerville Catholic School Summerville Alyssa A. Boni
Summerville Elementary School Summerville Austin Dutrieux
Summit Drive Elementary School Greenville Emily Turner
Summit Parkway Middle School Columbia Ashley Tanner
Sumter Christian School Sumter Jonathan Goshorn
Sumter High School Sumter Todd M. Gainey
Sunset Park Elementary School Rock Hill Rachael Brechbiel
Swansea Primary School Swansea Jeffery Young
T. L. Hanna High School Anderson Ladarius Thompson
Tabernacle Christian School Greenville Shada Laquinna Hamilton
Tamassee-Salem Elementary School Tamassee Ronald C. (Chad) Nichols
Tamassee-Salem High School Salem Janay Wilkerson
Taylors Elementary School Taylors McKenzie Haley
The Career Center Conway Storm William Ford
The Charleston Catholic School Charleston Corey Forrester
The Children's School at Sylvia Circle Rock Hill Kiayshia Clark
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The Governor's School for Science and Mathematics Hartsville Aaron Tripp
The King’s Academy Florence Mary Ashley Jackson
The Oaks Christian School Summerville Charles Baer
The Village School of Gaffney Gaffney Miranda Saville
Thomas Hart Academy Hartsville Emily McNair Hungerpiller
Thomas Heyward Academy Ridgeland Brann William Fowler
Thornwell Middle/High School Clinton Scott Bernshausen
Thornwell School for the Arts Hartsville Carig Sanders
Thunderbolt Career and Technology Center Walterboro Tyler Ware
Tigerville Elementary School Tigerville Madison Taylor Jones
Timberland High School St. Stephen Laura Conrad
Timmerman School Columbia Jason Joye
Timrod Elementary School Florence Dalton Hutchinson
Townville Elementary School Townville Austin Langdale
Travelers Rest High School Travelers Rest Ambra Yarbrough
Trident Academy Mt. Pleasant Paula Kramer
Trinity Christian School Rock Hill Ali Shahbuddin
Trinity Collegiate School Darlington Christopher Rose
Union High School Union Ivy Gray
Vance-Providence Elementary School Vance Brandi Jackson
Varennes Elementary School Anderson Ta'Myra Litman
Varnville Elementary School Varnville Cassie M. Kemmerlin
Victory Christian School North Augusta Christie Thibodaux
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W. A. Perry Middle School Columbia Jeffery King
W. B. Goodwin Elementary School N. Charleston Deviona June
W. E. Parker Elementary School Edgefield Alex Graham
W. G. Sanders Middle School Columbia Kelli McQueen
W. J. Clark Middle School Orangeburg Sarah Virginia Benton
W. J. Keenan High School Columbia Brenda McCants
W. M. Anderson Primary School Kingstree Corey Green
W. Wyman King Academy Batesburg Sarah Logan Perry
Waccamaw Elementary School Pawleys Island Latanya Sabb
Waccamaw Elementary School Conway Brooke Frazer
Waccamaw High School Pawleys Island Ryan Young
Waccamaw Middle School Pawleys Island Courtney Nolasco
Wade Hampton High School Hampton Stephen S. Stanley
Wagener-Salley High School Wagener Tifany S. Williams
Walhalla Elementary School Walhalla Leah Nicole Duncan
Walhalla High School Walhalla Brandi Dawn McCoy
Walhalla Middle School Walhalla Wilson Pickett Thompson
Walker Gamble Elementary School New Zion Kylie Floyd
Wallace Elementary/Middle School Wallace Jamyron Harrington
Wando High School Mt. Pleasant William James Swinton, III
Wardlaw Academy Johnston Anthony Rybicki
Ware Shoals Elementary School Ware Shoals Autumn Horne
Ware Shoals High School Ware Shoals Annie Odom
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Ware Shoals Primary School Ware Shoals Kasey Wood
Warrenville Elementary School Warrenville Zachary Martin
Washington Street Elementary School Hartsville Robert Poston
Wateree Elementary School Lugoff Kristen Jeffers
Webber Elementary School Eastover Tajza Lloyd
Welcome Elementary School Greenville Samuel Holtzclaw
Wellford Elementary School Wellford Axel Ruiz
West Ashley Intermediate School Charleston Danosha Ford
West End Elementary School Easley Alexxus Sloan
West Florence High School Florence Meryl D'Souza
West Lee Elementary School Rembert Keyonna Missour
West Oak High School Westminster Katie Amanda Barker
West Pelzer Elementary School West Pelzer Jonathan Ferguson
West View Elementary School Spartanburg Sana Alimohamed
Westcliffe Elementary School Greenville Kelsi Nabors
Westgate Christian School Spartanburg Becky Park
Westminster Catawba Christian School Rock Hill Kylie McDonald
Westminster Elementary School Westminster Ashley Copeland
Westminster Middle School Westminster Matthew John Patterson
Westside High School Anderson Danielle Peoples
Westview Middle School Goose Creek Kelly MacDonald
Westview Middle School Greenwood Johnson Griffith Dorn, Jr.
Westwood Elementary School Abbeville Sierra Michelle Arnold
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White Knoll High School Lexington Jennifer Lundy
Whitehall Elementary School Anderson Anna Hubbard
Whitesides Elementary School Mt. Pleasant Kellsey Vickers
Whitesville Elementary School Moncks Corner Jenna Mailloux
Whitlock Junior High School Spartanburg Whitney Lashay Morrow
Whitmire Community Elementary School Whitmire Sheila Roche
Whittemore Park Middle School Conway Juvante Sarvis
Wilder Elementary School Sumter Tierra McBride
Williamsburg Academy Kingstree Catherine Rogan
Williston-Elko Middle School Williston Courtney Natacha Corley
Wilmot J. Fraser Elementary School Charleston Timothy Goodrich
Wilson Hall School Sumter Robin Raye Davis
Wilson High School Florence Jonathan Jessie Doyle
Windsor Elementary School Columbia Dong-Jun Lee
Windsor Hill Elementary School North Charleston Ashlee Compton
Wohali Academy Travelers Rest Karrissa Lynne Williams
Woodfields Elementary School Greenwood Matthew Quarles
Woodland Elementary School Greer Alissa Castleberry
Woodland Heights Elementary School Spartanburg Conner Jarrio
Woodland High School Dorchester Alvin Berlin Glen, Jr.
Woodmont High School Piedmont Torri Marler
Woodruff Elementary School Woodruff Lani Smith
Woodruff High School Woodruff Bethany Miranda Brown
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Woodruff Middle School Woodruff Joshua Barrington Hyman
Word and Spirit Christian Academy Chester Michael Brezillac
Wren Elementary School Piedmont Elizabeth Jacques
Wren High School Piedmont Ridgley Beckett
Wren Middle School Piedmont Cara Stokes
Wright Elementary School Belton Christy Robinson
York Comprehensive High School York Sara Louise Sandifer
York Junior High School York Sarah Catherine Lancaster
York Road Elementary School Rock Hill Preston Hudak
Z. L. Madden Elementary School Spartanburg Asia Kenyatta Booker
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